1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

*Silybum marianum* (milk thistle plant) is a member of family Asteraceae. It is an herbal drug used to rectify hepatic ailments. The extract obtained from fruits and seeds of *Silybum marianum* is known as silymarin. Silymarin contains four isomeric flavonoids called flavonolignans, namely, silybinin, isosilybinin, silydianin and silychristin. Silybinin is of prime pharmaceutical interest [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]. Silymarin is a well-known hepatoprotective, anticarcinogenic, and anti-inflammatory agent [@bib4]. It is a potent antioxidant which stabilizes cell membranes, detoxifies harmful entities [@bib4], [@bib5] such as thioacetamide [@bib6], diethylnitrosamine [@bib7], carbon tetrachloride, acetaminophen and bromobenzene [@bib8], and regenerates damaged hepatocytes [@bib9]; thus, it has a significant role in the supportive treatment of hepatic illnesses and adversities [@bib10]. Silymarin enhances the survival percentage of cirrhotic patients [@bib11], [@bib12]. It is considered as a powerful hepatic and renal decongestant [@bib10], [@bib13]. Silymarin was used as an antidote for death cap mushroom (*Amanita phalloide*) [@bib14].

Oral route is considered as the most convenient and safest route for administration of drugs. The absorption of orally administered substances depends upon their adequate solubility in the aqueous gastrointestinal fluid. A substance can only be absorbed when it is in the solution state at the site of administration. On the basis of the aqueous solubility and permeation across cell membranes, Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) has categorized the compounds into four classes. Silymarin is placed under BCS Class II. BCS Class II compounds are either insoluble in aqueous media or possess very low solubility. The compounds presenting aqueous solubility \< 100 µg/mL are not adequately absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) [@bib15]. Absorption of silymarin from GIT is very poor due to its insufficient solubility and dissolution rate in the aqueous media [@bib16], [@bib17].

There are numerous aqueous solubility and dissolution rate enhancing techniques, for example, particle size reduction or surface area enhancement, nanoparticles, salt forms, use of surfactants, complexation with cyclodextrins, solid dispersions (hydrophilic polymeric drug delivery systems), and encapsulations [@bib18]. These techniques have been effectively used in improving the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate of several natural and synthetic compounds [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]. Numerous solubility enhancing approaches, such as self-emulsifying drug delivery systems (SEDDS) [@bib22], formulation by phosphatidylcholine [@bib23], formulation by means of cyclodextrins [@bib24], preparation with lecithin [@bib25] and solid dispersions [@bib26], [@bib27], have been employed for resolving low solubility and dissolution rate problems of silymarin.

Solid dispersion is a solid drug delivery system in which a poorly water-soluble drug is dispersed into an inert hydrophilic polymeric matrix ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Solid dispersion is a well-known approach to improve the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate of BCS class II drugs [@bib28]. Incorporation of a poorly water-soluble entity in a hydrophilic polymeric matrix or composite might result in its enhanced solubility and dissolution rate in the aqueous media. As the hydrophilic polymer dissolves, the loaded drug presents itself as very fine particles for rapid dissolution [@bib29]. Hydrophilic polymeric matrices, like polyvinylpyrrolidone, hydroxypropyl cellulose, carboxymethylcellulose, poloxamer 188, poloxamer 407, and polyethylene glycol 6000, have been utilized in the preparation of solid dispersions. Solid dispersions can be fabricated via several methods such as melting [@bib30], kneading [@bib31], solvent-evaporation [@bib32] and lyophilisation [@bib33]. The solvent-evaporated solid dispersion is one of the best tools for enhancement of the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate of BCS class II drugs [@bib34], [@bib35]. In this type of solid dispersion, the drug and polymeric matrices are completely dissolved in a solvent system to get an absolutely transparent solution. Subsequently, this clear solution is evaporated to obtain the dried product. In a solvent-evaporated solid dispersion, the drug molecules are uniformly scattered or entrapped into the polymeric composite ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Illustration depicting inclusion of drug into the polymeric matrix.Fig. 1

In the present study, several silymarin-laden polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)-polyethylene glycol (PEG) polymeric composites (solid dispersions) were prepared with different ratios of PVP K-30 and PEG6000 by the solvent-evaporation method with the aim to enhance the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate of poorly water-soluble silymarin. In vitro solubility and dissolution tests were performed in the aqueous media. The solid state characterization was carried out by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR).

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

Silymarin was procured from Xi\'an Xin Sheng Bio-Chem Co. (Xi\'an, Shaanxi, China). PEG 6000 and PVP K-30 were from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). All other chemicals were of reagent grade.

2.2. Preparation of silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composites {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------------

All silymarin-laden polymeric formulations were prepared through the solvent-evaporation method. In this method, drug and excipients were completely dissolved in a solvent to form a clear solution in order to achieve a molecular-level homogeneous mixing. Subsequently, this solution was dried to obtain a solid product in which drug molecules are evenly scattered in the polymeric matrix or composite [@bib36]. For each formulation, accurately weighed quantities of silymarin, PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 were comprehensively dissolved in ethanol to get a transparent solution. Then, the solution was spread in a tray and placed in a tray-dryer at 40 °C. After complete drying, the dried mass was triturated for 15 min using a pestle and mortar. The powdered substance was passed through a sieve No. 60 and preserved in a 45 mL conical tube. The compositions of various formulations are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Compositions of silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composites (solid dispersions).Table 1Components (g)IIIIIIIVVVIVIIVIIIIXSilymarin0.250.250.250.250.250.250.250.250.25PVP K− 301.01.01.01.01.01.52.02.53.0PEG 60000.20.40.60.81.01.52.02.53.0

2.3. Aqueous solubility of silymarin in PVP-PEG polymeric composites {#s0025}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For each formulation, excess of powder was added to 1 mL distilled water in a 2 mL microtube and vortex-mixed for a minute. After vortex-mixing, all the microtubes were secured on a mechanical shaker in a water-bath and shaken (25 °C, 100 rpm) for 5 days [@bib37]. Then, after centrifugation (5000 *g*), 500 µL supernatant was carefully taken with the help of a micropipette and appropriately diluted with ethanol. The diluent was analyzed using HALO DB-20 UV--visible spectrophotometer (Dynamica, Victoria, Australia) at 287 nm wavelength for determining concentration of silymarin [@bib38].

2.4. Silymarin content in PVP-PEG polymeric composites {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------------

For a formulation, carefully weighed sample equivalent to 50 mg silymarin was dissolved in 100 mL ethanol in a 100 mL measuring flask. The theoretical concentration of this solution was 500 µg/mL. This solution was filtered (0.45 µm) and the filtrate was appropriately diluted with ethanol. The diluent was analyzed using a HALO DB-20 UV--visible spectrophotometer (Dynamica, Victoria, Australia) at 287 nm wavelength for determining concentration of silymarin [@bib38]. The test was performed in triplicate for each formulation. The drug content was determined by the following formula: X~s~ = X~a~/X~t~ × 100. Where, X~s~ is the silymarin content, X~a~ is actual titer quantified by the UV--visible spectrophotometer, and X~t~ is the theoretical concentration.

2.5. Dissolution of silymarin in PVP-PEG polymeric composites {#s0035}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Dissolution test was performed using the Paddle apparatus (Vision® Classic 6™, Hanson Research Co.; Los Angeles, CA, USA). Each sample equivalent to 50 mg silymarin was sealed in a dialysis membrane (Spectra/Por®, MWCO 3500, Spectrum Laboratories, Rancho Dominguez, CA, USA). Then, the enclosed sample was secured in the sinker and dropped into 900 mL of 2% (w/v) aqueous Tween 80 solution (the dissolution medium) [@bib39], [@bib40] maintained at 37±0.5 °C by a surrounding water-bath. For enhancing dissolution efficiency of poorly soluble drugs, surfactants may be added to the dissolution media at a recommended limit set by The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) [@bib41]; accordingly, the 2% (w/v) aqueous Tween 80 solution was used as dissolution medium in the present study [@bib37], [@bib42]. The paddle rotation was set at 100 rpm [@bib43], [@bib44]. The sink conditions were maintained while conducting the study. At pre-decided time intervals, 1 mL of the medium was sampled, filtered (0.45 µm) and diluted appropriately. The diluent was assayed by HALO DB-20 UV--visible spectrophotometer (Dynamica, Victoria, Australia) at 287 nm wavelength for determining concentration of silymarin [@bib38].

2.6. Powder X-ray diffraction analysis {#s0040}
--------------------------------------

Rigaku X-ray diffractometer diffractometer (D/MAX-2500 PC, Rigaku Corporation; Tokyo, Japan) was used for determining the crystalline property of the samples. X-ray diffraction analysis was accomplished by using Cu Kα~1~ monochromatic radiation source at 50 kV voltage and 100 mA current. The PXRD patterns were attained in the array of 10--70 °C with 2θ scanning mode, scan speed of 5°/min and a step size of 0.02°/s.

2.7. Differential scanning calorimetry {#s0045}
--------------------------------------

The thermal characteristics of PVP K-30, PEG 6000, silymarin powder, physical mixture and silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composites were detected using a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC Q20, TA Instruments; New Castle, Delaware, USA). For this purpose, about 5--10 mg of sample was enclosed in an aluminum crucible and scanned in the calorimeter over a temperature range of 30--120 °C at a heating rate of 15 °C/min. The scanning was carried out in the presence of a nitrogen flow of 30 mL/min. The physical mixture was obtained by triturating silymarin, PEG 6000 and PVP K-30 together at the optimized ratio of 0.25/1.5/1.5 (w/w/w).

2.8. Scanning electron microscopy {#s0050}
---------------------------------

The scanning electron microscope (S-4800, Hitachi, Japan) was utilized for the observation of morphological physiognomies of silymarin plain powder and the optimized silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation. The samples were mounted on a brass disc using a double-adhesive carbon tape. Then, to make the samples electronically conductive for imaging, they were subjected to platinum coating under vacuum (8 × 10^−3^ mbar) at 20 mA current and 90% turbo speed for 3 min using an EMI Teck Ion Sputter (K575K).

2.9. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy {#s0055}
--------------------------------------------

The Nicolet-6700 spectophotometer (Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was employed for the FTIR analyses of the optimized formulation, physical mixture and individual components. Each sample was properly placed in the crucible below the scanning lens and scanned over a range of 500--4000 cm^−1^ with 2 cm^−1^ resolution.

3. Results and discussion {#s0060}
=========================

3.1. Constituents and method of preparation {#s0065}
-------------------------------------------

The absorption of silymarin is very poor due to its insufficient solubility in the aqueous gastrointestinal fluid [@bib18]. Solid dispersion improves the aqueous solubility, dissolution rate and absorption of a poorly water-soluble drug [@bib28]. Polymers, like carboxymethylcellulose, polyvinylpyrrolidone, and hydroxypropyl cellulose, and surfactants, such as tweens, spans, poloxamers, polyethylene glycol 6000, and sodium dodecyl sulphate, are utilized in the preparation of solid dispersions. Both the PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 have been successfully used in several formulations to boost the aqueous solubility of silymarin [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47]; however, their simultaneous influence on the aqueous solubility of silymarin has not been reported yet. Accordingly, in the present work, both the PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 were used as a hydrophilic polymer and a polymeric surfactant, respectively, to fabricate a hydrophilic polymeric composite. The compositions of various silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulations are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Moreover, the solvent-evaporation method is considered as the best method for the preparation of solid dispersions [@bib32]; therefore, it was adopted in our study. In this method, all the constituents are dissolved in a solvent completely prior to subsequent drying; therefore, a homogeneous mixing is obtained at the molecular-level. Moreover, the drug molecules are distributed or entrapped in the polymeric materials uniformly in the dried product which enhances content uniformity and contact of the drug molecules with the hydrophilic polymeric matrices. Thus, aqueous solubility and dissolution rate of the drug are improved owing to better wetting of the drug by the hydrophilic polymers in the formulation [@bib32]. In order to ensure the maximal removal of solvent from the formulation, the drying was continued at 40 °C until weight of the sample became constant.

3.2. Solubility test {#s0070}
--------------------

All of the PVP-PEG polymeric composites positively influenced the aqueous solubility ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The solubility of silymarin plain powder in water was (0.023±0.008) mg/mL. Moreover, the aqueous solubility of silymarin with formulation I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) was (4.06±0.50) mg/mL, (6.69±0.93) mg/mL, (9.25±1.11) mg/mL, (13.01±1.34) mg/mL, (17.07±1.42) mg/mL, (24.39±2.95) mg/mL, (22.98±1.98) mg/mL, (21.19±1.01) mg/mL and (21.08±1.99) mg/mL, respectively ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The aqueous solubility of silymarin with formulations VI-IX was significantly higher (*P \< 0.05*) than those with formulations I-V; however, solubility results of silymarin with formulations VI-IX were not significantly different (*P \> 0.05*) from one another. In particular, the aqueous solubility enhancement with silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI was apparently the highest. The increased aqueous solubility of silymarin by PVP-PEG polymeric composites might be attributed to the improved wetting owing to the presence of hydrophilic polymers and solubilizing effect of PEG 6000.Fig. 2Effect of PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 on the aqueous solubility of silymarin in the PVP-PEG polymeric composites. Each value represents the mean ± S.D. (*n* = 3) \* *p* \< 0.05 compared with the plain drug powder and formulations I-V. ^***\#***^*p* \> 0.05 compared with the formulations VI-IX.Fig. 2

3.3. Drug content determination {#s0075}
-------------------------------

Prior to dissolution test, drug content was determined in each formulation. All the formulations exhibited drug content within 99%--101% range. It suggested that silymarin remained stable during the preparation and drying process. Moreover, drug molecules are uniformly distributed in the polymeric composite prepared by the solvent evaporation method [@bib32].

3.4. Dissolution test {#s0080}
---------------------

The dissolution profiles of the samples are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. Like solubility results, all the formulations significantly improved dissolution rate of silymarin. At 20 min, the dissolution of silymarin with plain powder, formulation I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX were (20.18±3.40)%, (35.19±2.41)%, (47.63±2.42)%, (59.57±1.79)%, (65.69±3.11)%, (74.98±2.59)%, (95.14±2.69)%, (92.69±1.52)%, (96.60±2.63)% and (95.01±0.46)%, respectively. Like the aqueous solubility results, dissolution rate results of silymarin with formulations VI-IX were significantly higher (*P \< 0.05*) than those with formulations I-V; nevertheless, dissolution results with formulations VI-IX were not significantly different (*P \> 0.05*) from one another. Thus, on the basis of the highest apparent aqueous solubility and excellent dissolution, silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI consisting of silymarin, PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 (0.25/1.5/1.5, w/w/w) was selected for further study. As the hydrophilic polymeric matrix dissolves, the loaded drug presents itself as very fine particles for rapid dissolution [@bib29].Fig. 3Effect of PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 on the dissolution of silymarin in the PVP-PEG polymeric composites. Each value denotes the mean ± S.D. (*n* = 6) \* *p* \< 0.05 compared with the plain drug powder and formulations I-V. ^***\#***^*p* \> 0.05 compared with the formulations VI-IX.Fig. 3

3.5. Crystalline property {#s0085}
-------------------------

The crystalline property of the samples was perused using XRD and DSC analyses. The XRD patterns and DSC thermograms are shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. In the XRD analysis, silymarin plain powder showed some very minute peaks ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a), suggesting the presence of some crystalline component in the extract. PVP K-30 did not generate any peak ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b); thus, it was amorphous in nature. PEG 6000 produced some very sharp peaks in about 15--30° range ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c), suggesting its semi-crystalline or crystalline nature. The physical mixture also exhibited sharp peaks ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}d). However, the crystalline components were converted to the amorphous state in the silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}e) as no peak was observed in the XRD pattern. The DSC endotherms of silymarin plain powder ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}a) and PVP K-30 ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b) did not show any sharp endotherm in 30--120 °C range; however, a broad slight curve in 70--120 °C range was observed in case of both the samples. This broad endothermic depression might be due to the escape of moisture from the sample [@bib36]. This suggested that silymarin extract and PVP K-30 might be hygroscopic in nature. PEG 6000 showed a deep endotherm at about 65 °C, suggesting that it was crystalline in nature ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}c). This endotherm was also observed in the thermogram of physical mixture ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}d). On the other hand, thermogram of silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI did not show such an endotherm or broad depression ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}e). This suggested that all the components were converted into the amorphous state and the formulation was completely dry.Fig. 4PXRD patterns: (a) plain drug powder, (b) PVP K-30, (c) PEG 6000, (d) physical mixture, and (e) silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composite VI.Fig. 4Fig. 5DSC thermograms: (a) plain drug powder, (b) PVP K-30, (c) PEG 6000, (d) physical mixture, and (e) silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composite VI.Fig. 5

In the solvent-evaporation method of solid dispersion preparation, the drug and polymeric components are completely dissolved in a solvent to get a clear solution prior to subsequent drying. During drying process, the polymeric components exert inhibitory effect on recrystallization. Thus, in the final dry product, the drug molecules are uniformly scattered in the polymeric matrix and all the components usually exist in the amorphous state. The improvement in solubility and dissolution rate was due to better wetting of silymarin by the hydrophilic polymers, solubilizing effect of PEG 6000, complete transformation of the crystalline constituents to the amorphous form and molecular-level uniform intermingling of silymarin, PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 in the PVP-PEG polymeric composite. In amorphous forms, more surface area is exposed to the surrounding dissolution medium; therefore, dissolution is more.

3.6. Shape and surface morphology {#s0090}
---------------------------------

The morphological features of silymarin plain powder and silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI are shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}. The scanning electron micrograph of silymarin plain powder revealed irregular shape and surface of the particles ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A). Likewise, the particles of silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI were of irregular shape and surface, and from the scanning electron micrograph it can be observed they were in the micro-size range ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 6SEM: (A) plain drug powder (× 200), and (B) silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composite VI (× 2000).Fig. 6

3.7. FTIR spectroscopic investigation {#s0095}
-------------------------------------

The FTIR spectra of silymarin plain powder ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}a), PVP K-30 ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}b), PEG 6000 ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}c), physical mixture ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}d) and silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric formulation VI ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}e) are shown. The FTIR spectrum of silymarin plain powder revealed several peaks corresponding to flavonolignans. Peak appearing at 1083.7 cm^−1^ confirmed the benzopyran ring with concomitant presence of out of plane ---C---H deformations at 820.2 cm^−1^. Peak appearing at 1633.4 cm^−1^ confirmed the presence of reactive flavonolignan ketone, whilst the aromatic ring stretching vibrations were evident at 1511.7 cm^−1^ [@bib48], [@bib49]. FTIR spectra of physical mixture and the formulation also revealed reactive flavonolignan ketone peak without shifting, thus endorsing the absence of interaction between silymarin and polymers. The remaining characteristic silymarin peaks were overlapped with polymers peaks; therefore, it was not possible to suggest any possible interactions between silymarin and polymers.Fig. 7FTIR spectra: (a) plain drug powder, (b) PVP K-30, (c) PEG 6000, (d) physical mixture, and (e) silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composite VI.Fig. 7

3.8. Subsequent studies {#s0100}
-----------------------

The present method of preparation is very convenient, cost-efficient and simpler than the previously employed methods. Moreover, amelioration in the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate with silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composite VI is better than those obtained via the other costly methods [@bib27], [@bib50]. Accordingly, these rapidly dissolving silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composites might be a promising drug delivery system to administer the drug with improved solubility in the aqueous gastrointestinal fluid. However, in vivo evaluation in animal subjects will be carried out in our forthcoming studies to further investigate the effect of this formulation on the oral bioavailability of silymarin and their capability to protect hepatocytes.

4. Conclusion {#s0105}
=============

Silymarin-laden PVP-PEG polymeric composite VI, consisting of silymarin, PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 at the weight ratio of 0.25/1.5/1.5 (w/w/w), showed the highest apparent aqueous solubility of the drug (24.39±2.95 mg/mL) and an excellent dissolution (\~100% at 40 min). Moreover, all the components were in the amorphous state and had no drug-excipient or excipient-excipient interactions. The enhancement in solubility and dissolution is attributed to better wetting of silymarin by the hydrophilic polymers, solubilizing effect of PEG 6000, complete conversion of the crystalline components to the amorphous state and molecular level homogeneousness of silymarin, PVP K-30 and PEG 6000 in PVP-PEG polymeric composite. Accordingly, this formulation can be used as an effective drug delivery system to administer silymarin orally with enhanced solubility and dissolution rate.
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